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Abstra t
In this paper I study the impa t of monetary poli y announ ements on the ex hange rate behavior in
Emerging E onomies (EMEs) under Ination Targeting (IT), fo using on the ase of Colombia, Chile
and Brazil. I address two spe i issues. First, I analyze if the pattern of ex hange rate returns and
its volatility behave dierently on days when the Central Bank makes interest rate announ ements.
Se ond, I investigate whether the adoption of IT has produ ed a systemati hange in the ee t
of these announ ements on the ex hange rate. Using daily data, the results provide eviden e that
there are signi ant dieren es in the onditional volatility of ex hange rate returns on days when
interest rate announ ements surprise the market. The results indi ate that the ee ts of surprise
announ ements on the ex hange rate volatility have been diminished due to the adoption of IT and
is related to the systemati hange in market expe tations.
JEL Classi ation: C22, E42, E52, E58, F31
Keywords: Ex hange rate determination, ination targeting, monetary surprises

1. Introdu tion
During the last two de ades, Central Banks in some developing and developed ountries have
implemented Ination Targeting (IT) as a framework for monetary poli y in order to ontrol ination. In 1990, New Zealand was the rst ountry that adopted this regime followed by Canada
and United Kingdom. As Roger (2010) notes, today there are 26 ountries using IT and about
half are developing ountries. The prin ipal goal of monetary poli y in ountries under IT is pri e
stability. However, in some emerging ountries su h as Colombia, Chile and Brazil, the monitoring
of the ex hange rate behavior and the implementation of intervention poli ies with the purpose of
defending the ex hange rate remain important in Central Bank poli ies, as the external situation of
ea h ountry ae ts dire tly monetary onditions.
This paper studies the pattern of ex hange rate returns and its volatility on Central Bank
meeting days when interest rates are announ ed to the publi . The aim is to investigate the role of
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the information in orporated in interest rate announ ements and its impa t on the ex hange rate
behavior before and after the adoption of IT. The hypothesis is that the pattern of transmission of
surprise interest rate announ ements on the ex hange rate dynami s has hanged after the adoption
of IT, and is related to the systemati hange in market expe tations.
If after the adoption of IT, surprise announ ements are not powerful in explaining the ex hange
rate returns and its volatility on Central Bank meeting days, there are two possible explanations.
There are less surprises in the market due to the adoption of IT or there is a greater range of
a eptable surprises whi h redu es the impa t of surprise announ ements on the ex hange rate
dynami s. Although less surprises in the market ould be related to the degree of transparen y
or redibility of Central Banks, this paper only fo uses on IT ee ts and annot isolate the exa t
hannel whi h drives this result.
The adoption of IT ould hange the me hanisms through whi h the information in orporated
into interest announ ements ae ts agents expe tations. The role of this information is asso iated
with the degree of independen e, transparen y and redibility of Central Banks; therefore it is
ne essary to study the ex hange rate dynami s from a mi roe onomi perspe tive, analyzing the
relationship between agents in the foreign ex hange market rather than the determinants of the
ex hange rate under onventional ma roe onomi models. This is one of the main ontributions of
this paper to the re ent literature of ex hange rate determination in Emerging E onomies (EMEs)
and it ontrasts with the traditional ma roe onomi approa h used in these ountries.1
This paper is an extension of similar studies developed in industrialized e onomies (Melvin et
al. 2004 and 2010) to emerging ountries fo using on the ase of Colombia, Chile and Brazil. They
analyze the pattern of the ex hange rate on Monetary Poli y Committee days in the UK using the
traditional event-study framework but expli itly modeling the onditional varian e as time-varying.
They nd a notable hange in ex hange rate volatility on days when the interest rate announ ement
is a surprise. However, they do not analyze if the adoption of IT has hanged the me hanisms of
transmission of interest rate announ ements on ex hange rate behavior, espe ially if they surprise
the market. This analysis is developed in this paper and is another ontribution to the literature
on ex hange rate determination in developing ountries.
After studying ex hange rate arrangements (Reinhart and Rogo 2002) and the date of adoption
of IT a ross ountries (Roger 2010), there are two reasons for sele ting Colombia, Chile and Brazil
in this paper. First, they adopted IT in 1999 under similar e onomi onditions. Se ond, there is
a high degree of asso iation between their foreign ex hange markets. In order to assess the ee ts
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The debate between monetary authorities in developing e onomies has been fo used on studying the determinants of the ex hange rate from a ma roe onomi perspe tive. For instan e, the literature in EMEs has spe ialized
in analyzing the ex hange rate dynami s under onventional models, Taylor rule models, and the New Open Ma roeonomi s. This resear h is purely a mi rostru tural approa h of ex hange rate determination. As Sarno and Taylor
(2002) note, the mi rostru tural approa h does not suppose that there is homogeneity between foreign ex hange
market agents and assumes that publi and non publi information are relevant to ex hange rates. In addition, the
mi rostru tural approa h analyzes the me hanism of foreign ex hange trading instead of imposing dierent ma roeonomi relationships su h as the pur hasing power parity and a parti ular money demand fun tion (Ibid).
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of interest rate announ ements on the ex hange rate dynami s, I use daily data that overs two
periods. First, the pre-IT s heme from 1995 in Colombia and Chile, and from 1996 in Brazil to
the date of adoption of IT in ea h ountry in 1999. Se ondly, the IT regime running from its
adoption date to De ember 2011. The main reason to start the pre-IT s heme analysis in 1995 is
that between 1995 and 1996, Colombia, Chile and Brazil implemented new monetary me hanisms in
order to redu e the interbank interest rate volatility, and in 2000 all of them were under a managed
oating ex hange rate regime and an IT monetary framework.
As in Melvin et al. (2004), I test the equality of means and varian es on daily ex hange rate
returns to assess if there are dieren es between days when the Board of Dire tors (BOD) announ es
its poli y rate de ision and the other days. In addition, GARCH ee ts are modeled in order to test
if on BOD meeting days and after the adoption of IT, there are signi ant dieren es in nominal
ex hange rate volatility when poli y rate announ ements surprise the market. Finally, a Logit
model is used to examine the role of surprise announ ements and ination targeting in explaining
extreme ex hange returns. The tests of equality of means and varian es do not report any dieren es
between the BOD meeting days and other days in Colombia, Chile, and Brazil either before or after
the adoption of IT. EGARCH models provide eviden e of signi ant dieren es in ex hange rate
volatility on interest rate announ ement days, espe ially when they surprise the market. The results
indi ate that the ee ts of surprise announ ements on ex hange rate volatility have been diminished
due to the adoption of IT and is related to the systemati hange in market expe tations.
The next se tion reviews the literature about ex hange rate determination and how this paper
relates to the existing literature. Se tion 3 dis usses the urrent monetary and ex hange rate poli ies
and their obje tives in Colombia, Chile, and Brazil. Se tion 4 des ribes the data set and the
empiri al methodology. Se tion 5 dis usses the empiri al results. Se tion 6 overs the on lusions,
poli y impli ations and future resear h.

2. Ex hange Rate Determination: Related Literature
There are two dierent approa hes to study the ex hange rate behavior. The ma roe onomi
approa h based on fundamental relationships, and the mi rostru tural approa h whi h analyzes the
impa t of the information ontained in ma roe onomi announ ements on the ex hange rate.
In Colombia, Chile and Brazil there is some literature analyzing the determinants of the ex hange
rate under a ma roe onomi perspe tive. These studies fo us on long term relationships between
the ex hange rate and its fundamentals. For instan e, Gamboa (2011) uses onventional and Taylor
rule models for Colombia and nds that the Flexible Pri e Monetary Model outperforms the random
walk model of the ex hange rate in fore asting at long horizons. In Chile, Calderón (2004) nds a
ointegration relationship between the ex hange rate and its fundamentals. In Brazil, Moura et al.
(2008) nd that Behavioral Equilibrium Models and Taylor Rule models have superior fore asting
performan e in ontrast with the random walk ben hmark.
There is no extensive literature in these ountries studying the ex hange rate from a mi roe onomi approa h. However, it is important to note the most relevant studies. In Colombia, Kamil
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(2008) nds eviden e that ex hange rate intervention is inee tive when is in ompatible with the
main obje tive of the Central Bank, the a hievement of the ination target. Toro and Julio (2005)
study the ee tiveness of ex hange rate intervention using ten-minutes return data. They note
that ex hange rate intervention is only ee tive if is redible and the amount of intervention is signi ant. Toro and Rin ón (2010) evaluate the ee tiveness of intervention and apital ontrols for
depre iating the ex hange rate and redu ing its volatility. Using high frequen y data and a GARCH
model for the ex hange rate, they nd that ex hange rate intervention and apital ontrols in reased
ex hange rate volatility. Similarly, in Chile some studies have been fo used on the ee tiveness of
the o ial intervention using daily and intraday analysis. For instan e, Tapia and Tokman (2004)
note the importan e of the redibility of intervention poli y announ ements to impa t the pattern
of the ex hange rate.
Zettelmeyer (2003), Gon alves and Guimaraes (2007) and Kohls heen (2011) are the losest
studies to this paper. For instan e, Zettelmeyer (2003) analyzes the impa t of monetary poli y on
the foreign ex hange market in Chile. He uses an event study approa h overing only four years
after the adoption of a oating ex hange rate regime. He nds that the rea tion of the bilateral
ex hange rate to monetary poli y de isions adopted in Chile is lower than the response found to
the monetary poli y in the US. Gon alves and Guimaraes (2007) analyze the impa t of monetary
poli y de isions on the ex hange rate in Brazil from 2000 to 2006. They examine the dire t ee t
of 1-year interest rate hanges on ex hange rate returns around Central Bank meeting days and
nd that unexpe ted in reases in Brazilian poli y rates tend to depre iate the domesti urren y.
Kohls heen (2011) employs an event study to analyze the impa t of monetary poli y sho ks on
bilateral ex hange rates in Chile, Brazil and Mexi o. He nds a la k of eviden e of the un overed
interest parity in these e onomies that makes it ne essary to understand other fa tors su h as
global risk aversion and the dynami s of international apital ows. All these studies analyze the
relationship between ex hange rates and poli y rates under the standard un overed interest parity
ondition with rational expe tations. One of the main dieren es of my approa h is to onsider that
the onditional varian e of ex hange rate returns is time-varying, and although I fo us on monetary
poli y meeting days, I use all daily observations of ex hange rate returns to model GARCH ee ts.
Additionally, I analyze if the transmission me hanisms of unanti ipated monetary poli y de isions
on the ex hange rate behavior have hanged after the adoption of IT. This has important poli y
impli ations and makes a notable ontribution to the ex hange rate literature in EMEs.
The literature analyzing the impa t of monetary poli y sho ks on ex hange rates in developed
ountries is extensive. For instan e, Faust et al. (2003) use high frequen y data and employ a
SVAR to identify the ee ts of monetary poli y sho ks on variables su h as the foreign interest
rate and the ex hange rate. The main on lusion is the signi ant ee t of U.S. monetary sho ks
on the ex hange rate using an intraday analysis. Furthermore, they nd that large un overed
interest parity deviations are generated for this type of sho ks in the e onomy. Andersen et al.
(2003) use data onsisting of ma roe onomi s expe tations, ma roe onomi s announ ements and
real time quotations of ex hange rates. Their main on lusion is that news, espe ially surprising
4

announ ements ae t the onditional mean of U.S. dollar spot ex hange rates. Thus, the ex hange
rate dynami s are linked to the announ ement timing and the market rea tion to news alled the
sign ee ts, whi h is the re ognition that good news has less impa t than bad news.
Kuttner (2001) studies the impa t of monetary poli y on asset pri es. He uses a de omposition
of the Federal funds rate into anti ipated and unanti ipated omponents, nding a signi ant ee t
of unanti ipated hanges in the poli y rate on bond rates. Zettelmeyer (2004) evaluates the impa t
of monetary poli y sho ks on the ex hange rate for three similar ountries, Australia, New Zealand
and Canada. The study is developed during the 1990s. At that time all of them had ommon
hara teristi s su h as high degree of openness, the use of ination targeting frameworks and oating
ex hange regimes. The main result is that the me hanisms of transmission between monetary poli y
and ex hange rates go a ording to the e onomi theory. For instan e, estimations for these ountries
suggest an appre iation of the ex hange rate by 2-3 per ent when there is an in rease in the short
interest rates by 1 per ent. In addition, they nd that hanges in monetary poli y in order to redu e
the turbulen e in the foreign ex hange rate are not ee tive if these de isions are taken on the same
day that the ex hange rate volatility is greater than in average.
Melvin et al. (2004 and 2010) examine the Dollar-sterling foreign ex hange market pattern
around the Monetary Poli y Committee (MPC) days of the Bank of England. They evaluate if
surprise interest rate announ ements days ontain important information that hanges the dynami
of the ex hange rate. They perform a daily and intraday analysis. In the daily analysis they
nd that announ ement days have more ex hange rate volatility than all other days. Finally, the
intraday analysis is based on a Markov swit hing model. The eviden e shows that the probability of
remaining in the high volatility state or in the low volatility state diers around the announ ement
time and that prior to the announ ements there is limited eviden e of market positioning.
This paper relies on the literature developed in industrialized ountries, mainly on Melvin et
al. (2004 and 2010), and onrms their empiri al ndings that there is useful information on
announ ement days that produ e signi ant dieren es in ex hange rate volatility, espe ially if
those announ ements are unexpe ted. This paper ombines the event study framework with a
onditional time-varying varian e where the signaling hannel of interest rate announ ements is
important in explaining the ex hange rate behavior.

3. Monetary Poli y and Ex hange Rate Poli y in Colombia, Chile, and Brazil
Colombia, Chile and Brazil implemented IT as a monetary framework and a exible ex hange
rate s heme at the end of the 1990s. These events were motivated by the e onomi slowdown in
1999 asso iated partially to the international e onomi risis and the unsustainable xed ex hange
rate system.
Figure 1 shows the ex hange rate dynami s in these ountries. The higher degree of asso iation
between their foreign ex hange markets ree ted in the ex hange rate dynami s before and after the
adoption of IT is evident. This is the main reason to study these ountries in order to nd if they
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have any similar pattern in the transmission of monetary poli y sho ks on ex hange rate returns
and its volatility.
Figure 1: Nominal Ex hange Rates in Colombia, Chile and Brazil

3.1. The ase of Colombia

The main obje tive of monetary poli y in Colombia sin e 1991 has been the gradual redu tion
in ination. M1 as the most narrowly measure of the money supply was initially used as the
intermediate target of the monetary regime. However, the monetary base was hosen as intermediate
target in 1996 as it was more a urate in predi ting the pri e level dynami s. Monetary poli y
was ondu ted within the framework of an hybrid between monetary and ex hange rate an hor
as Colombia adopted a rawling band system around the dollar on January 24 1994 (Figure A.1).
The Central Bank intervened more a tively in the foreign ex hange market when the ex hange
rate approa hed the upper and lower limits of the band and there were four realignments sin e its
adoption. As Bernal (2003) notes, the monetary authority had the opportunity to make independent
movements in the poli y rate when the nominal ex hange rate was not pre isely at either limit of the
band. In addition, the rawling band system was a framework between a xed ex hange rate system
and a oating ex hange rate regime that a ording to Villar (1998) was sending lear messages to
the market about the equilibrium ex hange rate level in the medium and long-run. This s heme
was trying to avoid ex essive u tuations of the ex hange rate that were ompromising the ination
obje tive. A ording to Vargas (2005), the abandonment of the ex hange rate band on September
25 1999 was mainly aused by the terms of trade sho ks and the sudden stop of 1998-99 originated
in the Russian risis of 1998 in an s enario of large external imbalan es, a de lining GDP growth
and a domesti banking risis.
After the adoption of a exible ex hange rate regime, Colombia onverged to a ompletely IT
6

framework despite the di ult e onomi situation that was experien ing. The primary obje tive
of monetary poli y under IT in Colombia is to a hieve and maintain a stable and low ination
rate and rea h a long run GDP growth trend. At the end of ea h year, the Board of Dire tors
(BOD) sets quantitative ination targets dened as the annual variation of the Consumer Pri e
Index (CPI). The monetary poli y is implemented by hanging interest rates with the purpose of
withdraw or provide liquidity to the e onomy. These interventions rates are the monetary poli y
tool and through them the other interest rates are ae ted in the e onomy.
Figure 2 des ribes the dynami of ination relative to the target and the pattern of ination
expe tations sin e the adoption of IT. There is eviden e that ination was lose to the target at
the beginning of the IT period, spe i ally in 2001, 2002, 2005 and 2006. In addition, ination
was above the target in 2003, 2007 and 2008 and below the target in 2009 and 2010. The entral
bank des ribes in the quarterly ination report the possible fa tors that a ount for failure to
a hieve the ination target. Supply sho ks su h as limate hange, a stronger demand or hanges
in ination expe tations ould be the main auses of failure to meet the ination target. For
instan e, food ination attributable in part to weather onditions, strong demand from Venezuela
and in reasing world ommodity pri es were the main auses of failure to meet the ination target
in 2007. Although there is no information of ination expe tations sin e the beginning of the IT
period, inationary expe tations adjusted qui kly to this new monetary regime.
Figure 2: Observed Ination, Targets and Expe tations in Colombia

Every month the BOD meets to set the interest rate. These de isions are based on the extensive
monthly brieng on the e onomy re eived from the Ban o de la Repúbli a Sta. There are three
important meeting days after the adoption of IT. In the rst day, whi h usually takes pla e four
working days before the interest rate announ ement meeting, the BOD revises the Ination Report.
That do ument evaluates the evolution of variables su h as the onsumer and produ er pri e indexes,
measures related to basi ination, produ tion and osts indi ators, pri e series on money, redit,
interest rates, asset pri es and international e onomi indi ators. In addition, the medium and
long-run prospe ts of ination are analyzed. Although the Ination Report is only made publi
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quarterly, the brief review of the e onomy previous to the announ ement day is fundamental in the
nal de ision made by the BOD.
Based on this report, there is a se ond meeting day whi h usually takes pla e two working
days before the BOD interest rate setting meeting. During this day, the Ban o de la Repúbli a
Sta makes poli y re ommendations and analyzes the main on lusions that resulted from the rst
meeting. Based on these poli y re ommendations, during the third day, the Board sets its position
about the poli y interest rate for the next month. These meetings are usually held on Friday on the
third week of ea h month at predetermined dates. The information analyzed during the rst two
meeting days is not publi before the announ ement day, and the nal de ision is released to the
publi on the third day at no spe i time. Before the adoption of IT, between 1995 and 1999, there
was a brief report on the e onomy analyzed before the announ ement day. However, this report was
not publi , and therefore the interest rate de ision day is the only day in luded in this analysis.
There is a strong link between monetary and ex hange rate poli ies in Colombia. The IT regime
was implemented under a exible ex hange rate framework. This ex hange rate s heme lassied
as managed oating a ording to Reinhart and Rogo (2002) is governed by intervention rules. Its
main obje tive is to limit the ex hange rate volatility and maintain an optimal level of international
reserves in order to redu e the vulnerability to external sho ks. The Ban o de la Repúbli a has
dierent intervention me hanisms in the foreign ex hange market. It an intervene through option
au tions, selling or pur hasing foreign ex hange dire tly at its own dis retion, and pur hasing foreign
ex hange through ompetitive au tions in the foreign ex hange market.
A ording to the IT regime, there should be onsisten y between monetary poli y and ex hange
rate poli y. However, given the importan e that the Ban o de la Repúbli a gives to the ex hange rate
ree ted in its onstant monitoring and the use of intervention tools, there is risk of in onsisten y.
This is the on ern of the last years ree ted in some working papers su h as Kamil (2008) that
nds o ial intervention inee tive in the rst half of 2007 whi h resulted in the oni t between
diminishing the appre iation and a hieving the ination target.
3.2. The ase of Chile
Chile was the rst ountry in Latin Ameri a that adopted IT as monetary framework. The
transition to this monetary regime was developed in two stages. During the 1990s, the Central Bank
of Chile set ination targets and used dierent instruments su h as interest rates to ontrol ination
levels. In addition, the development of monetary poli y was onditioned to the high degree of
indexation. Unlike Colombia, monetary poli y did not use any monetary aggregate as intermediate
target. An ex hange rate band and an annual ination target were used as nominal an hors. There
was a permanent oni t between a hieving the ination target and maintaining the ex hange rate
within the orridor, and the rawling band was defended by intervention in the foreign ex hange
market (Figure A.2). Given the high degree of indexation, real interest rates were used as the main
poli y tool. However, there was an impli it nominal an hor as the real interest rate was adjusted
a ording to the ination target. Although the monetary authority dened pun tual or ination
target ranges during that de ade, other hara teristi s su h as transparen y and ommuni ation
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were absent. After September 1 1999, IT was fully adopted along with the adoption of a fully free
oating ex hange regime. However, it was not until May 2000 that the Central Bank published the
rst ination report, and thereby improved substantially the level of transparen y and redibility
of the institution.
The main obje tive of monetary poli y is to preserve pri e stability dened in terms of the
onsumer pri e index (CPI) targets set ea h year. Monetary poli y is implemented by dening
monthly targets for the interbank interest rate known as the monetary poli y rate (tasa de políti a
monetaria TPM). Although during the 1990s there was a high degree of indexation of the Chilean
E onomy, the monetary poli y rate was nominalized in August 2001. In addition, the Central Bank
regulates the liquidity of the nan ial system through dierent instruments in order to assure that
the interbank rate falls in the target previously dened.
Figure 3 shows the dynami of ination relative to the target and the behavior of ination
expe tations during IT. Although ination expe tations adjusted qui kly to IT, there were some
periods where the entral bank failed to a hieve the ination target. For instan e, in 2004 and 2009
the annual ination was onsiderably lower than the ination target, while in 2007 and 2008 was
notably above as in Colombia. For instan e, food pri e in reases, spe i ally pri es of perishable
food, and soaring pri es of fuel and ele tri ity were the main auses of the annual ination a eleration at the end of 2007 and the failure to meet the ination target. In addition, the pattern of
international pri es of some ommodities su h as wheat and orn by-produ ts were determinant in
driving the domesti pri e behavior.
The TPM is determined by the Board of Dire tors (BOD) every month. There are two important
days in the pro ess of interest rate setting before and after the fully adoption of IT. During the rst
day, that usually is held two working days before the interest rate announ ement day, the sta from
the Central Bank gives an e onomi outlook to the BOD. The brief e onomi review is made publi
on the previous day of the interest rate announ ement day, and this is the basis of the interest rate
de isions. During the se ond day, that usually is held on Thursdays, the Board makes the de ision
about the monetary poli y interest rate with the posterior publi ation of the resolution to the publi
in the evening of that day.
The urrent foreign ex hange poli y is based on a fully exible ex hange rate regime. However,
as in Colombia, this exibility does not avoid the use of foreign ex hange intervention me hanisms
in order to ontrol the ex hange rate volatility. The Central Bank of Chile only intervenes under
ex eptional ir umstan es when the ex hange rate deviates notably from its fundamentals. These
interventions are fully transparent and announ ed to the publi in advan e along with the reasons
involved in these a tions.
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Figure 3: Observed Ination, Targets and Expe tations in Chile

3.3. The ase of Brazil

The Real Plan was introdu ed in 1994 to stabilize the Brazilian e onomy. These set of measures
brought about a ontinuous redu tion in ination. In 1994, the entral bank introdu ed quarterly
targets for the monetary base, M1 and M4. Monetary poli y was more exible after the adoption of
a oating ex hange rate regime in July 1994. However, aftermath of the Mexi an risis, a rawling
band system was formally adopted on Mar h 5 1995 (Figure A.3). The entral bank intervened
in the foreign ex hange market in order to maintain the ex hange rate within the band limits and
preserve the stability in the market. In 1996, an interest rate orridor was introdu ed and the
ee tive interest rate on federal se urities transa tions or Seli rate was the operational target of
monetary poli y. Brazil oated its urren y, the Real, on January 18 1999. Its attempt to ontrol
deviations of the ex hange rate through reserves a umulation has not ae ted the fun tioning
of the oating ex hange rate s heme, espe ially during the re ent nan ial turmoil. The urrent
ex hange rate arrangement is lassied as managed oating where the entral bank buys or sell
foreign urren y through publi ly announ ements and this pro ess is transparent to the market.
On June 21 1999, Brazil onverged to a new monetary poli y system, ination targeting. This
new monetary regime was hosen in order to try to a hieve pri e stability onsidering that the
e onomy was under a oating ex hange rate regime and there was un ertainty about the ee ts
of the Brazilian real devaluation on ination. After the adoption of IT, monetary poli y ould be
des ribed as a rule where the entral bank modies the ee tive Seli rate to maintain it lose to
the pre-established monthly target. This target is set a ording to the annual ination target range
established by the entral bank. The Seli rate is known as the primary instrument of monetary
poli y and is the basi rate in the e onomy as is used on overnight operations in the nan ial se tor
and balan es the market of bank reserves. In addition, hanges in the ee tive Seli rate respond
to one year ahead ination expe tations that are available from the daily survey ondu ted by the
entral bank.
The ination target is dened in terms of the Broad National Consumer Pri e Index and instead
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of setting pun tual ination targets, the Central Bank sets an ination target band in order to make
the monetary poli y less restri tive. The Monetary Poli y Committee (COPOM) was established
in 1996. The COPOM ould set bias to its de isions in order to hange the SELIC target between
meetings.
There is eviden e that the entral bank failed to meet the ination target during the rst four
years of the adoption of IT, in part due to the e onomi instability of the Brazilian e onomy (Figure
4). In 2004, 2005, 2008 and 2010, the annual ination rate was above the midpoint of the target
range but within the upper limit of the toleran e range, while it was below the midpoint of the target
range in 2006 and 2007. A ording to the Central Bank of Brazil, an horing market expe tations is
one of the main obje tives of the IT regime. After the adoption of the Real Plan in 2004, monetary
poli y de isions be ome more predi table as ination expe tations were more a urately formed and
loser to the a tual ination rate as it an be observed in Figure 4.
Figure 4: Observed Ination, Targets and Expe tations in Brazil

Between 1999 and 2000, the COPOM dened the SELIC target rate every month. However,
sin e 2006 the Committee meetings have been held eight times per year and the dates are publi ly
announ ed before. There are two important meeting days in the pro ess of interest rate setting
after the adoption of IT. In the rst day, that usually is held on Tuesdays, the Central Bank Sta
provides an e onomi outlook to the Committee. The s hedule of this meeting is made publi in
advan e. However, the brieng of the e onomy is not made publi before the de ision day. During
the se ond day, usually on Wednesdays, the COPOM makes the interest rate de ision and it is
announ ed to the publi in the evening. Before the adoption of IT, the interest rate setting pro ess
was only taken in one day.

4. Empiri al Methodology and the Data Set
This paper fo uses on the impa t of interest rate announ ements on ex hange rate behavior
on monetary poli y meeting days. There are dierent days involved in the interest rate setting
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pro ess. Figure 5 shows the timeline of this pro ess in ea h ountry after the adoption of IT. In
Chile and Brazil the interest rate de ision is released to the publi after the market has losed. In
Colombia, there is not a s heduled time for the poli y de ision to be announ ed. 2 However, as the
monetary meetings are pre-s heduled in advan e after the adoption of IT, it is unlikely that the
poli y de isions made by the Central Bank of Colombia respond to other ma roe onomi events on
the same day. In light of these fa ts and as it is only on the de ision day that new information is
released to the market, this paper fo uses on the day after the poli y announ ement is made as this
is the day when markets take into a ount the de ision.
The information used overs two periods. First, the period before the adoption of IT and, se ond
the period after the adoption of this monetary regime. I onsider as the initial observation the rst
available data of monetary poli y meetings in ea h ountry. This date oin ides with stru tural
hanges in the monetary poli y strategy as I des ribed in the previous se tion. In addition, I ex lude
all extraordinary poli y meeting days as they ould bias the results be ause an announ ement ould
be lassied as a surprise when the market was not forming expe tations about it.
Figure 5: Interest Rate De ision Pro ess after the Adoption of Ination Targeting

4.1. Data

I use daily data of nominal ex hange rates returns against the US Dollar in Colombia, Chile,
and Brazil. This information is obtained from ea h Central Bank. The ex hange rate returns ∆et
2
A ouple of times, the Central Bank of Colombia has announ ed the poli y rate in the evening of the de ision
day when markets have losed. For instan e, on June 15 2007, June 20 2008, and November 23 2009 the poli y rate
de ision was released to the publi at 17:20, 20:25 and 19:22 respe tively.
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are al ulated as the rst dieren e of the log of the nominal ex hange rate against the US Dollar
multiplied by 100. The daily variation of the log ex hange rate is al ulated as the dieren e between
day t + 1 and day t. The notation used for the Colombian Peso against the US Dollar is COP, for
the Chilean Peso CLP, and for the Real in Brazil BRL.
This paper examines dierent aspe ts of the ex hange rates. First, des riptive statisti s for
the level of ex hange rates and their returns are reported in Tables B.1 and B.2. Table B.1 shows
that the mean of the nominal ex hange rate for Colombia, Chile, and Brazil before the adoption
of IT are 1238.1 COP/USD, 434.9 CLP/USD, and 1.2 BRL/USD, respe tively. Table B.2 shows
that the mean for the same ountries during IT are 2244.9 COP/USD, 569.9 CLP/USD, and 2.2
BRL/USD. The standard deviation in Colombia and Chile before the adoption of IT is 277 and 35.7
respe tively, onsiderably higher than in Brazil with a value of 0.2. The same pattern is des ribed
in Table B.2 during IT. The p-value of zero from the Jarque-Bera statisti suggests eviden e of
non normality for the level of ex hange rates and their returns in all ountries for both periods.
In addition, the Augmented Di key-Fuller test does not reje t the hypothesis of non-stationarity in
the level of ex hange rates for both periods, while ex hange rate returns are found to be stationary
before and after the adoption of IT.
The literature on monetary poli y sho ks employs dierent methodologies to estimate monetary
surprises. I use the hange of short-term money market rates as a proxy for unexpe ted monetary
de isions. As in Zettelmeyer (2004), I sele t money market interest rates in ea h ountry that are
short enough to ree t the poli y targets established by the monetary authorities for the short-run,
and at the same time long enough to apture any unanti ipated hange in the poli y rate as they are
able to respond ex lusively to the extent that hanges in the monetary poli y rate were unexpe ted.
3

For Colombia and Chile, I use three month money market interest rates. The TBS3M (Tasa
Bási a de la Superintenden ia) in Colombia and the TIP3M (Tasa de Interés Promedio) in Chile
are al ulated as the weighted average of all nan ial institution deposit rates. This is similar to
Zettelmeyer (2004) that uses three month interest rates to estimate the unanti ipated ontent of
monetary poli y a tions. For Brazil, I use the one-day interbank deposit futures ontra t rates
(DI1) where the underlying asset is the interest rate of interbank deposits. Brazil has a developed
futures market and a ording to BM&FBOVESPA, the largest sto k ex hange in Brazil and one
of the largest in the world, the DI1 interest rate is one of the main ben hmarks in the Brazilian
interbank market. This is the main reason of sele ting this referen e rate instead of three month
money market rates in order to onstru t a urate surprise measures. 4 For instan e, Kuttner (2001)
and De Oliveira et. al (2011) use data from futures markets in the US and Brazil respe tively to
3

I use short term interest rates to onstru t monetary surprises due to the limited data availability before the
adoption of IT of variables su h as Bloomberg survey on interest rate expe tations, yields on government se urities
and future rates. For instan e, the Bloomberg survey is only available after 1999 for Brazil, 2001 for Chile, and 2002
for Colombia. This information learly is not appropriate for this paper as I want to use data that in ludes before
and after the adoption of IT.
4
90 day swap rates in Brazil are only available from 1999.
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al ulate the unanti ipated omponent of monetary poli y announ ements. As De Oliveira et. al
(2011) state, markets experien e hanges after any unexpe ted monetary sho k, espe ially money
market rates.
The a tual poli y rate hange △i is equal to the expe ted poli y rate hange △ie plus the
unexpe ted hange in the poli y rate △iu . The hange of the money market interest rates sele ted
between period t+1 and t represents a surprise or the unexpe ted hange in the poli y rate. Why this
is an appropriate measure of ontinuous surprises? For Colombia, and Chile, at period t, the three
month interest rate agreed in the interbank market (t+90) in ludes the poli y rate expe tation for
the next three months, while at period t+1, the three month interest rate agreed (t+91) in orporates
the a tual poli y rate hange. Then, if I al ulate the hange in ea h of the three month interest rates
between rt+1 = f (△ie + △iu ) and rt = f (△ie ), I will get a measure of the unexpe ted omponent
of the monetary announ ement or surprise f (△iu ). For Brazil the hange between period t+1 and
t of the one-day interbank deposit futures ontra t rates aptures surprises be ause on day t the
agents in the nan ial system agree the rate at whi h they will negotiate in the interbank market at
day t+1. Given that the future ontra t is an e ient instrument for hedging against u tuations
in the average one day interbank deposit rate, this will in orporate the expe ted value of the poli y
rate announ ement △ie . At day t+1 the future ontra t rate will in orporate the a tual hange in
the poli y rate (△ie + △iu ), and thus the dieren e between t+1 and t represents the monetary
surprise. It is important to note that these measures ould represent hanges in expe ted future
hanges, and they still represent a surprise.
The properties of the surprise measures hosen an be des ribed within the ontext of the
e ient-markets theory that states that pri es fully ree t all available and relevant information.
The main hara teristi of the e ient-market hypothesis is the assumption of rational expe tations
as agents update their expe tations a ordingly when new important information appears. If agents
in the market use appropriately all the available information to form their expe tations, the surprise
measures hosen should be orthogonal to lagged information available at the moment they form those
expe tations. The null hypothesis of orthogonality an be tested using a regression of the following
form:

Surpt = βXt−1 + νt

(4.1)

where Surpt is the surprise measure al ulated as the hange in the short term interest rates
hosen, Xt−1 is a ve tor of variables that belongs to the information set known Ωt−1 at time t − 1,
and νt is a random error term. If the assumption of rationality or orthogonality is valid, then
E(Surpt | Ωt−1 ) = 0 whi h implies that the oe ient β = 0 in equation (4.1). As for variables
from the information set Ωt−1 , I hoose the most re ent hange in the poli y rate △it−1 , hanges
in US monetary onditions, risk premia and international ommodity pri es that are aptured by
the lagged daily hange of the 3 month T-Bill rate, the VIX and the Commodity Resear h Bureau
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index (CRB), respe tively. It would be re ommendable to use other set of variables su h as fore asts
for growth rate of domesti real GDP and domesti ination to evaluate if surprise measures are
unexplained by the entral bank response to the e onomi onditions. However, there is limited
data availability before the adoption of IT that makes impossible the in lusion of these variables
in these tests of orthogonality. I use F-statisti s to test the null hypothesis that all the oe ients
(ex luding the onstant) from the regression (4.1) are equal to zero.
Table 1 shows the results of the orthogonality tests for the surprise measures hosen in ea h
ountry. Orthogonality of the hosen surprise measures to the set of variables in luded in Xt−1
is not reje ted at the 1% signi an e level. There is eviden e that the surprise measures appear
to be rational as they are orthogonal to lagged information whi h implies that all the information
available at the time agents form expe tations is in orporated e iently into this measures.
Table 1: Orthogonality Tests of Surprises

Although the orthogonality hypothesis is not reje ted for any of the surprise measures hosen,
and poli y rate hanges during IT are usually announ ed after the market has losed, these surprises
ould be still ontaminated. As I explained previously, there is limited data availability before the
adoption of IT that makes impossible to in lude some variables in the orthogonality tests. As
money market interest rates hanges ould respond to other ma roe onomi announ ements apart
from the ee ts of the poli y rate, I he k if the release dates for GDP, ination and global e onomi
news oin ide with any of the announ ement days or the day after the de ision is released to the
market. In addition, I examine if entral banks intervened in the foreign ex hange market during
any of these days, espe ially during the period of the rawling band where the ex hange rate was
the intermediate target of monetary poli y. As Zettelmeyer (2004) notes, poli y rate de isions ould
have been orrelated with the dynami s in the foreign ex hange market. I only onsider as meeting
days the days that are not ontaminated by other events apart from the monetary poli y de ision.
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5

Monetary surprises might represent good or bad news in an IT regime. For instan e, if the
entral bank in reases (de reases) the poli y rate more than market expe tations in an s enario
where a tual ination rate is onsiderably above (below) the ination target, this move ould be
taken as good news by the market as it sends lear messages to the agents about the entral bank
ommitment of a hieving pri e stability. However, if the entral bank hanges the poli y rate more
than market expe tations when the ination rate is lose to its target, this move ould be taken as
bad news as it will raise ination un ertainty. One lear example is the Bank of Japan that although
has not adopted an IT regime, it sets an annual pri e stability target in terms of the year-on-year
rate of hange in the onsumer pri e index. On O tober 31 2014, the Bank of Japan surprised
the markets by a elerating the in rease in the monetary base at an annual pa e of JPY80trn. In
addition, it de ided to in rease its pur hases of Japanese government bonds at an annual pa e of
JPY80trn and extending the average remaining maturity of these bonds pur hases to 7-10 years.
These unexpe ted de isions were taken in an s enario of lowering of the BOJ's ination and growth
fore asts and were taken as very good news by global markets.
It is important to note that the main obje tive of this paper is to study the impa t of interest rate
announ ements on the ex hange behavior, and if the ee t of these announ ements has hanged
after the adoption of IT, espe ially if they surprise the market. However, it is fundamental to
understand if there is any dire t relation between IT and surprises and thereby analyze their impa t
on ex hange rate returns and its volatility. To onrm this onje ture I estimate a simple equation
of the relation between the ontinuous surprise measures and IT. Using OLS, I evaluate if IT has
redu ed the absolute size of surprises in the sample of the ountries analyzed. I in lude a dummy
for IT as explanatory variable as follows:

Abs(Surpt ) = α + βITt + εt

(4.2)

where Abs(Surpt ) is the absolute value of the interest rate hange or surprises as explained
earlier in this se tion; and the variable ITt is equal to 1 after the adoption of IT and equal to 0
5

I examine entral banks press releases, announ ements from institutes of statisti s in ea h ountry (e.g. IBGE
in Brazil, INE in Chile and DANE in Colombia), Bloomberg and Fa tiva where I an have a ess to premium news
from the main newspapers and magazines. For instan e, Fa tiva provides news from Dinheiro, Folha de Sao Paulo
and Primeira Pagina in Brazil; el Mer urio, La Na ion and Diario Finan iero in Chile, and El Tiempo in Colombia.
Central bank foreign ex hange intervention and data on the ex hange rate band is olle ted from entral bank websites.
It is important to note that foreign ex hange intervention data is not available in Colombia and Chile before the
adoption of IT. However, I he k the dynami s of the nominal ex hange rate within the band defended during that
period. I lassify interest rate announ ement days as other days if the independen e of the monetary poli y de ision
was ae ted when the ex hange rate was exa tly at either of the edges of the ex hange rate band. In addition, only
announ ement days when entral banks intervene a tively in the foreign ex hange market are lassied as other days
after the adoption of IT. The main reason is that monetary poli y under IT is more independent of the ex hange rate
dynami s even if the entral bank has a managed oating framework. Then, it is more likely that interventions are
orrelated to monetary poli y de isions during the band period.
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otherwise. In Table 2 and Figure A.4, I show that IT has redu ed the absolute surprise size in
all ountries, onrming my previous onje ture. In order to improve the power of explanation of
this model, I ould in lude ontrol variables. For instan e, in luding a dummy variable equal to
one when the entral bank announ es the interest rate de ision and zero otherwise aptures the
dierential ee t that may have announ ement days on the absolute size of surprises. In addition,
deviations of the observed ination from the target set by the entral bank may have dierential
ee ts on the size of surprises as agents will be more a urate in their interest rate expe tations if
ination is loser to the target. Nevertheless, I only want to explain briey if there is any relation
between IT and the absolute size of surprises.
Table 2: Impa t of Ination Targeting on Surprises

Figure A.5 shows the stepwise nature of interest rate de isions respe tively in all ountries before
and after IT. I ex lude atypi al hanges in poli y rates before the adoption of IT. From Figure A.5,
it is evident that at least in 40% of BOD meetings the poli y rate was not hanged and hanges
have been made in 25 bp steps after the adoption of IT. It is important to note that no hanges in
the poli y rate an be a surprise in the market.
In order to he k the a ura y of the ontinuous surprise measures, I al ulate their orrelation
on announ ement days with the surprises derived from the Bloomberg survey to analyze if I am apturing a similar pattern. A monetary announ ement is lassied as a surprise using the Bloomberg
survey if there is any dieren e between the a tual hange of the poli y rate and the survey median.
For instan e, Melvin et. al (2004 and 2010) use the Bloomberg survey to study the impa t of monetary announ ements in the UK. Table 3 and Figure A.6 ompare my ontinuous surprise measures
based on short term interest rates and the Bloomberg surprises in Colombia, Chile, and Brazil. It
is evident the strong orrelation between these two measures in Chile and Brazil. For Chile the
orrelation is 70% while for Brazil is 47%. For Colombia the orrelation is only 10%. This ould
be explained by other fa tors in the interbank market su h as periods of liquidity stress di ult to
disentangle from my measures.
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Table 3: Correlation Between Surprise Measures and Bloomberg Survey Surprises

Table 4 shows the spe i dates for ea h period by ountry, the number of BOD meeting days
and the orresponding absolute size of the ontinuous surprise measures based on short term rates
hanges. From Table 4, I ould infer that the average absolute size of surprises has been redu ed
after the adoption of IT.
Table 4: Board of Dire tors Meetings and Surprise Measures

A aveat in this analysis is that the sample size used before the adoption of IT is smaller than
after IT be ause the period analyzed starts when Central Banks introdu ed new me hanisms to give
more stability to the interest rates, and in some ases the only information available orresponds to
the date of the announ ement when it was an ee tive hange in the poli y rate. This ould ae t
the frequen y and size of surprises in the sample.
4.2. Empiri al Methodology

Following the same methodology employed by Melvin et. al (2004 and 2010), the questions to
be examined are:
1. Are ex hange rate returns dierent on days when the BOD meets?
2. Have surprise monetary announ ements diminished their ee t on daily ex hange rate returns
after the adoption of IT?
3. Is information ontained in surprise monetary announ ements useful in explaining extreme
ex hange rate returns?
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I shall now examine ea h question in turn:
1. Are ex hange rate returns dierent on days when the BOD meets?
To answer this question, I test the equality of means and varian es a ross dierent days. I ompare
ex hange rate returns on BOD announ ement days with ex hange rate returns on days outside the
interest rate de ision pro ess. I only use the days when the BOD announ es the new poli y rate as
the information from these days is the only made publi in these ountries, with the ex eption of
Chile where the report from the brieng day is made publi before the nal de ision.
A one way analysis of varian e (ANOVA) for unbalan ed data is used in order to test if there
is equality of means in ex hange rate returns between the announ ement days and the other no
meeting days. Given that the groups sizes are dierent, and I want to ompare the dieren e in
means between the BOD announ ement days with all the other days, alled the ontrol group, I
use the Dunnett´s test using the GLM (General Linear Model) pro edure. I assume three groups
of days. The days when the BOD announ es the poli y rate Daya , the days when there is a hange
in the poli y rate Dayach , and the other no meeting days or ontrol group alled Others.
The null hypothesis onsidering two groups of BOD meeting days and one ontrol group is
des ribed as follows:

H 0 : ui = u0

vs H1 : ui 6= u0 f or i = 1, 2

(4.3)

where ui is the mean of the ith experimental group (Daya or Dayach ) and u0 is the mean of the
ontrol group (Others). Assuming that the varian e for xi − x0 is equal to σi2 , the test omputed
o
has a t-distribution ti = xiσ−x
ˆi
q
Under the GLM pro edure, σ̂i = s2 ∗ ( N1i + N1o ) where Ni and N0 are the sample size of
the ith experimental group and the ontrol group respe tively, and s2 is the pooled varian e. The
signi an e level for the equality of means test is the p-value for the F-test on the dependent variable
that in this ase is the ex hange rate returns.
Within the GLM pro edure, I use the Levene´s Test for Homogeneity of Varian es to onrm if
there is any substantial dieren e in the varian e between groups of days. This test is more robust
under distributions that seem non normal and derives a dispersion variable from the original values
of the dependent variable in order to perform an analysis of varian e. A ording to Levene (1960)
the tests based on any of the following dispersion variables are satisfa tory. The rst one equal to
2 = (y − y )2 , and the se ond one equal to z = |y − y |. Although both measures report similar
zij
ij
i
ij
ij
i
results, only the estimations based on the rst dispersion variable are dis ussed in this study. The
null hypothesis tested is:

H0 : σ12 = σ22 = ..... = σk2

vs

H1 : σi2 6= σj2 f or at least one pair(i, j)

(4.4)

where σi2 is the varian e of the ith experimental group. In addition, the signi an e level for
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this test is the p-value for the F-test.
2. Have surprise monetary announ ements diminished their ee t on daily ex hange rate returns
after the adoption of IT?
As in Melvin et al. (2004 and 2010), I estimate a model of ex hange rate returns by OLS where the
independent variables are dummy variables equal to 1 on days where the BOD meets and announ e
the new poli y rate, and equal to 0 in other ase (Dayat ). In addition, I in lude a ontinuous surprise
measure Surpt based on hanges in short term interbank rates as I explained in the previous se tion
and as ontrols △Xt the daily variation of the Chi ago Board Options Ex hange Market Volatility
Index (VIX) and the Thomson/Reuters Core Commodity Resear h Bureau index (CRB) obtained
from Datastream. To analyze how the ee t of surprise measures have hanged after the adoption
of IT, I in lude a dummy variable ITt equal to 1 after the adoption of IT and equal to 0 otherwise.
This implies the in lusion of intera tion terms des ribed in the following model:
△et = µ + c1 △et−1 + .... + cn △et−n

(4.5)

+η0 Dayat + η1 Surpt + η2 ITt
+φ0 Dayat ITt + φ1 Surpt ITt + γ△Xt + εt

If there is eviden e of GARCH ee ts, I use Melvin et al. (2004 and 2010) spe i ation of the
onditional varian e. As I fo us on the ee ts of surprise announ ements on meeting days after the
adoption of IT, I in lude these variables multipli atively into the onditional varian e. The reason
as in Melvin et al. (2010) is that the impa t of announ ements have only a transitory ee t on
the onditional varian e. 6 The AR(p)-GARCH (1,1) regression model estimated is des ribed as
follows:
△et = µ + c1 △et−1 + .... + cn △et−n
+η0 Dayat + η1 Surpt + η2 ITt
+φ0 Dayat ITt + φ1 Surpt ITt + γ△Xt +

√

st εt

εt | Ωt−1 ∼ N (0, ht )

(4.6)

st = (1 + δ0 Dayat + δ1 Surpt + δ2 ITt + δ3 Dayat ITt + δ4 Surpt ITt )
ht = ω + αǫ2t−1 + βht−1

where ω > 0, α > 0, β > 0 and the ondition α + β < 1 implies that the GARCH pro ess is
weakly stationary. This spe i ation indi ates that the onditional varian e on any day t is equal
to st ht and any of the oe ients of st represents the per entage in rease in the ex hange rate
volatility asso iated to any of the variables in luded into the onditional varian e. For instan e,
6

This methodology follows Jones et al. (1998).
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(1 + δ0 )ht represents the onditional varian e on any announ ement day.

Nelson and Cao (1992) argue that the linear GARCH model has limitations due to the nonnegativity onstraints on the parameters. Modeling the logarithm of the varian e guarantee its
non-negativity, espe ially when some explanatory variables have negative values. As mentioned
before, monetary sho ks ould represent good or bad news in an IT regime and this suggests that
the behavior of ex hange rate volatility in response to sho ks should be asymmetri . In this sense,
the EGARCH spe i ation seems appropriate to model asymmetri ee ts as negative and positive
sho ks might have dierential ee ts on ex hange rate volatility. I evaluate if the GARCH spe i ation or the EGARCH model is more appropriate to study the ee ts of interest rate announ ements
on the ex hange rate behavior. Following Nelson (1991) that proposed an Exponential GARCH
(EGARCH), the AR(p)-EGARCH(1,1) regression model estimated is des ribed as follows:
△et = µ + c1 △et−1 + .... + cn △et−n
+η0 Dayat + η1 Surpt + η2 ITt
+φ0 Dayat ITt + φ1 Surpt ITt + γ△Xt + εt
εt | Ωt−1 ∼ N (0, ht )

(4.7)

ln(ht ) = ω + αg(zt−1 ) + βln(ht−1 ) + δ0 Dayat + δ1 Surpt
+δ2 ITt + δ3 Dayat ITt + δ4 Surpt ITt
√

where g(zt ) = θzt + ϕ[|zt | − E|zt |], zt = εt / ht and w, α, β , θ and ϕ are real numbers. θ
and ϕ are the asymmetri and symmetri ee ts, respe tively. If zt is a standard Gaussian random
p
variable, E|zt | = 2/π . There is multipli ative heteroskedasti ity in the EGARCH model as in the
GARCH spe i ation be ause the onditional varian e is spe ied in logs.
3. Is information ontained in surprise monetary announ ements useful in explaining extreme
ex hange rate returns?
I use a logisti model of extreme ex hange rate events to answer this nal question. As in Melvin et
al. (2004), if at any day the absolute value of ex hange rate returns ex eeds 2.5 standard deviation
of the entire ex hange rate returns sample, this day is alled an extreme ex hange rate event. In this
analysis, a response binary variable is reated whi h is equal to 1 on days when there is an extreme
ex hange rate event and equal to 0 otherwise. In addition, I al ulate the marginal ee ts to explain
how a hange in the probability of having an extreme ex hange rate event is related to a hange in
a regressor. The regression equation of this logit model is equal to the following expression:
Logit(π) = log(

π
)
1−π

= Intercept + γ0 Dayat + γ1 Surpt
+γ2 ITt + γ3 Dayat ITt + γ4 SurptITt
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(4.8)

In order to onvert logit to probabilities the following formula is used:
ˆ

π̂ =

elogit
ˆ
1 + elogit

(4.9)

5. Empiri al Results
As in Melvin et al. (2004), the rst question to be addressed is:
1. Are ex hange rate returns dierent on days when the BOD meets?
The results are reported in Table 5. In Colombia, Chile and Brazil there are no signi ant dieren es
in means of ex hange rate returns between the dierent groups of days, and there is homogeneity
of varian es in both periods. The only ex eption is Brazil before the adoption of IT where the
hypothesis of no signi ant dieren es in means is reje ted at the 5% signi an e level and Chile
where the hypothesis of homogeneity of varian es is reje ted at the 1% signi an e level. The
hypothesis of equality of means is not reje ted for Colombia given the p-values of 0.58 and 0.81
for pre-IT and IT periods, respe tively. Additionally, the hypothesis of homogeneity of varian es
of daily ex hange returns using the Levene's Test is not reje ted a ording to the p-values of 0.86
and 0.82 in the same periods for Colombia. Similar results are obtained for Brazil and Chile. These
results imply that in overall it is not possible to on lude that ex hange rate returns behave dierent
between announ ement days and other days. However, GARCH and Logit models are estimated to
onrm the impa t of surprise poli y rate announ ements on the ex hange rate behavior.
Table 5: Test of Equality of Means and Varian es of Ex hange Rate Returns

2. Have surprise monetary announ ements on BOD meeting days diminished their ee t on daily
ex hange rate returns after the adoption of IT?
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I initially estimated the model of equation (4.5) by OLS, and the results indi ate that the variables
related to the BOD meeting days are not powerful in explaining ex hange rate returns. However,
GARCH ee ts are found in the estimations and I estimate the GARCH spe i ation represented
by equation (4.6) but with the mean equation equal to:

△et = µ + c1 △et−1 + .... + cn △et−n + γ△Xt +

√

st εt

(5.1)

As I nd strong persisten e in the parameters estimated of the onditional varian e that ould
lead to an integrated GARCH (IGARCH) model, I hoose an EGARCH model as my preferred
spe i ation due to the reasons explained in the previous se tion. I estimate an EGARCH model
for ea h ountry under the assumption that errors follow a generalized error distribution (GED) as
the shape parameter of that distribution results signi ant and less than 2. This indi ates that the
distribution of the residuals appear to have fatter tails than the residuals of the normal distribution.
7 As in the GARCH ase, the mean equation does not in lude the variables related to announ ement
days and surprises as they are not signi ant. The rea hed spe i ation for ea h ountry orresponds
to an AR(2)-EGARCH(1,1) model as follows:
△et = µ + c1 △et−1 + c2 △et−2 + γ△Xt + εt
εt | Ωt−1 ∼ N (0, ht )
ln(ht ) = ω + αg(zt−1 ) + βln(ht−1 ) + δ0 Dayat + δ1 Surpt

(5.2)

+δ2 ITt + δ3 Dayat ITt + δ4 Surpt ITt

Table 6 shows the estimations of the EGARCH model in ea h ountry. In order to ontrol for
the re ent nan ial risis, I in lude a dummy Crisis equal to one for the period January 2 2008
to June 30 2009 and zero otherwise. 8 The results indi ate that the ee t of ination targeting
on ex hange rate volatility is positive and statisti ally signi ant at 1% level in all ountries. In
addition, the estimates of the intera tion terms between ination and announ ement days and
surprise measures attain the expe ted sign indi ating a de rease in volatility after the adoption of
IT. The asymmetri oe ients aptured by θ are positive and signi ant at the 1% signi an e
level, implying that positive sho ks are more destabilizing than negative sho ks of equal magnitude.
Although the asymmetri ee t is smaller than the symmetri ee t in ea h ountry, this result
does not imply that there is no a dierential ee t of good news and bad news as θ is signi ant in
all the estimations.
7

The shape parameter is equal to 2 when the residuals are distributed normal.
The risis period is sele ted a ording to the business y le referen e dates announ ed by the National Bureau
of E onomi Resear h (NBER).
8
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Table 6: EGARCH Models for Ex hange Rate Returns

I use a dieren e-in-dieren es analysis with the EGARCH estimates before and after the adoption of IT to examine the overall ee ts in volatility of announ ement days and days when the
interest rate announ ement surprises the market. The oe ients in Table 7 are the result of linear
ombinations of the estimates from the EGARCH model. For instan e, the oe ient Daya before
the adoption of IT orresponds to the oe ient Daya in the EGARCH estimations. The oe ient
Daya after the adoption of IT is the sum of the oe ient Daya plus the intera tion term Daya ∗ IT
as I want to measure the ee t of announ ement days after the adoption of IT. The oe ients in
the se ond row orrespond to the impa t of surprise announ ements on interest rate de ision days.
For instan e, the oe ient Surp before the adoption of IT orresponds to the oe ient of the
announ ement day Daya plus the oe ient of surprises Surp. In addition, the oe ient Surp
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after the adoption of IT orresponds to the oe ient of the announ ement day Daya plus the
oe ient of surprises Surp, plus the intera tion terms Daya ∗ IT and Surp ∗ IT .
The results reported in Table 7 indi ate that the ex hange rate volatility in Colombia behaves
dierent on announ ement days Daya and even more when the announ ement is a surprise Surp.
Ex hange rate volatility in reases by 72% before IT and by 9% after IT on days when the interest
rate announ ement is a surprise. However, if I onsider the ee t of IT, ex hange rate volatility
is about 64% lower after the adoption of IT. This onrm my previous onje ture that IT has
diminished the impa t of surprise interest rate announ ements on ex hange rate volatility and it
may be related to the systemati hange in market expe tations. It is important to note that these
results ould be ae ted by the pre-IT period be ause at that time was introdu ed an interest rate
band to redu e the interest rate volatility. This implies when an interest rate de ision was made
before the adoption of IT to maintain the ex hange rate within the band, the market thought it
was going to be protable, and this does not happen under a exible regime.
Table 7: The Ee t of Interest Rate Announ ements on Ex hange Rate Volatility
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I nd that in Chile ex hange rate volatility has de reased about 42% after the adoption of IT
on days when the Central Bank surprise the market. The results for Brazil are similar to those in
Colombia as volatility on surprise announ ement days in reases about 74% and 13% during pre-IT
and post-IT, respe tively. This implies a redu tion in volatility of about 60% after the adoption
of IT and onrms that IT has hanged the relationship between monetary poli y announ ements
and ex hange rate volatility. The results for Chile may be more moderate as during the 1990s the
Central Bank adopted an impli it IT regime.
Table 8 onsolidates the results by ountry. The estimations indi ate that the relationship of
surprise announ ements with ex hange rate volatility is ae ted by the monetary regime adopted,
in this ase IT. There is eviden e for Colombia, Chile and Brazil that ex hange rate volatility on
surprise announ ement days is lower after the adoption of IT. It is important to note that is not
possible to disentangle if the overall ee t omes from the adoption of IT or the adoption of a exible
ex hange rate regime as in Colombia and Chile both were adopted simultaneously, and in Brazil
there is only a time gap of ve months. However, the literature on ex hange rate determination
advo ates for an in rease in ex hange rate volatility after the elimination of a xed ex hange rate
regime. For instan e, Taylor (1995) notes that the literature has found eviden e of higher variability in the nominal ex hange rate during oating ex hange rate regimes than xed ex hange rate
frameworks. In addition, he explains that a number of papers eviden e lower variability of ma roeonomi fundamentals than nominal ex hange rates during exible ex hange rate regimes that have
enhan ed the study of other fa tors not ree ted in the traditional ma roe onomi fundamentals.
Following this eviden e, it is likely that in this paper IT and not the adoption of a exible ex hange
rate regime explains the notable redu tion in ex hange rate volatility on announ ement days due
to higher transparen y and redibility in entral bank poli ies.
Table 8: Overall Ee ts of Interest Rate Announ ements on Ex hange Rate Volatility after the Adoption of IT

3. Is information ontained in surprise monetary announ ements on BOD meeting days useful in
explaining extreme ex hange rate returns?
The oe ients on announ ement days Daya and ontinuous surprises Surp are not signi ant in
explaining extreme ex hange rate returns in Colombia, Chile, and Brazil. However, the oe ients
on ination IT and the re ent nan ial risis Crisis are signi ant in all ountries. The results are
reported in Table 9 and I only show the tted models with signi ant variables. The probability
of eviden e an extreme ex hange rate return event in reases by about 2.7% in Colombia, 2.7% in
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Chile, and 2.6% in Brazil. Then, I analyze the marginal ee t of ea h variable on the dependent
variable. The predi ted probability of having an extreme ex hange rate return in Colombia is 2.1%
lower after the adoption of IT and 6.6% greater during the re ent nan ial risis. In Chile and
Brazil, the probability of having an extreme ex hange rate return is 2.5% and 5.4% lower after the
adoption of IT respe tively, and 5.3% and 3.7% greater during the nan ial risis. In general, there
is no eviden e that information on announ ement days has hanged the probability of eviden e an
extreme ex hange rate return in the ountry sample, while IT and the re ent nan ial risis have
ae ted that probability.
Table 9: Logit Models for Extreme Ex hange Rate Returns

6. Con lusions and Future Resear h
The ex hange rate determination analysis in EMEs has usually been developed from a ma roeonomi perspe tive using onventional and Taylor Rule models. This paper studies the ex hange
rate dynami s from a mi roe onomi perspe tive in EMEs. This study is of interest to e onomi
poli ymakers be ause helps to understand the impa t of interest rate announ ements on ex hange
rate returns and its volatility in EMEs under IT. In addition, it is helpful in the formulation of
appropriate poli ies in the ex hange rate market without generating more disturban es.
I examine if the ex hange rate returns and its volatility behave dierently on surprise announ ement days and if IT has hanged the me hanisms through whi h these surprises impa t the foreign
ex hange market using daily data. I in lude Colombia, Chile and Brazil in the study. This analysis
has not been studied before in industrialized and developing ountries as I onsider the pre-IT and
post-IT periods.
Firstly, I tests the equality of means of returns and homogeneity of varian es. The results for all
ountries indi ate that there are no signi ant dieren es in means returns between announ ement
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days and the other days. In addition, there is eviden e of homogeneity of varian es between poli y
rate announ ement days and the other days. Se ondly, I nd that information on announ ement
days does not ae t the ex hange rate returns. However, I model the onditional volatility using
EGARCH models, in luding dummy variables asso iated to announ ement days and ontinuous
surprise measures. The results for all ountries show eviden e that ex hange rate volatility in reases
on BOD meeting days when the announ ements represent a surprise for the market. However, the
ex hange rate volatility on announ ement days and days when the market is surprised is lower after
the adoption of IT in Colombia, Brazil and Chile.
It is important to note that the results indi ate signi ant dieren es in ex hange rate volatility
on surprise announ ements days and IT has hanged the relationship between monetary poli y
announ ements and ex hange rate volatility. Although it is not possible to disentangle the overall
ee t from the adoption of IT and the adoption of a exible ex hange rate regime as both were
adopted simultaneously in these ountries, the literature advo ates for an in reasing volatility after
the adoption of a exible ex hange rate regime that may indi ate that IT is the fa tor driving my
results.
Finally, I use Logit models to explain if the information on surprise announ ement days explain
extreme ex hange rate returns. There is no eviden e that information on surprise announ ement
days has hanged the probability of eviden e an extreme ex hange rate return in the ountry sample,
while IT and the re ent nan ial risis have ae ted that probability. The probability of having an
extreme ex hange rate return is lower after the adoption of IT and expe tedly higher during the
re ent nan ial risis in all ountries.
As an agenda for future resear h is interesting to use te hniques su h as the wild bootstrap
in order to spe ify more a urately the mean equation irrespe tive of the varian e equation. This
method is dierent from the residual bootstrap in that allows for heteroskedasti ity of unknown form
by onditioning on the transformed residuals. The main idea of the wild bootstrap te hnique is to
leave the explanatory variables at their sample value and to resample the dependent variable based
on the transformed residuals that are multiplied by a random variable with mean 0 and varian e
1. The most ommon hoi e for the random variable is Mammen's two-point distribution whi h
involves two dierent probabilities and the Radema her distribution where the bootstrap residuals
are positive with probability one-half. An alternative to these distributions is the standard normal
distribution. However, it has sometimes the problem that imposes symmetry as the Radema her
distribution. In addition, it would be interesting to use dierent pro edures to dete t stru tural
breaks in order to evaluate if the break in the data was really pre isely at the time of the adoption of
IT, or if it o urred before or after. For instan e, the Chow test (1960) would be useful to evaluate
stru tural hanges at a known break date that in this ase orresponds to the date of the adoption of
IT. Furthermore, the test of Bai and Perron (1998, 2003) evaluates stru tural hanges at unknown
break dates to see if there is e onometri eviden e that there are multiple unknown breakpoints.
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A. Figures
Figure A.1: Ex hange Rate Band in Colombia

Figure A.2: Ex hange Rate Band in Chile
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Figure A.3: Ex hange Rate Band in Brazil
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Figure A.4: Continuous Surprises Measures Before and After the Adoption of Ination Targeting
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Figure A.5: Histograms of Poli y Interest Rate Changes
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Figure A.6: Monetary Surprises Based on Short Term Interest Rates and Bloomberg Expe tations
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B. Tables
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Table B.2: Des riptive Statisti s of Ex hange Rates during Ination Targeting
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